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Professional Visitors: Free entry for with Confirmation Letter. 
Public: Entry by paid ticket (NTD 100 per ticket). 
Children under age 12 may only enter free on November 8th. (The show is not open to children under age of 12 
from November 5th – 7th.)

Admission

General Gifts

Stationery & Office Supplies

Brand Licensing

Printing & Packaging

Tech & Trendies

Culture Creative Design

Rising Stars

Beauty Care

Souvenir & Handicraft

Houseware

Exhibit Areas

Click or Scan for
Pre-Registeration

Pre-Register
Visit our official website.
www.giftionery.net

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/member/visitor/preregister.html?sFuncID=BE1D6E2BCBB5AF56D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/member/visitor/preregister.html?sFuncID=BE1D6E2BCBB5AF56D0636733C6861689


Sparkle and Shine on

Take Digital metal UV Printing to the next level! The 
new coloring technique – “glitter emulation digital print-
ing” shows more layers, shades and nuance in color, 
giving products more texture and better visual appeal, 
which allow the final design to standout. The new line 
of Chungjen’s OEM products features rich, luscious and 
glitzy designs using a variety of novel technologies in-
cluding plating emulation printing, glitter emulation digi-
tal printing, and 3D models which can be reused for other 
items. Chungjen strives to produce quality products the 
most economical way possible, saving money for both the 
company and the customers alike.

Titanium – The Ultimate Dining Companion

Pure titanium is an incredibly light, strong, non-toxic, 
corrosion resistant, and stable metal highly suitable for 
making tableware and utensils. These quality food and 
beverage containers do not rust, cause allergic reaction, or 
release heavy metal when being used. They are the perfect 
choice for preserving the natural taste of food and drinks. 
This edition, Annzen proudly presents the ultralight Dou-
ble Wall Tumbler and The Insulated Travel Tumbler. No 
coating was necessary for adding colour to the beautiful 
tumblers as the colours are born out of an anodic oxida-
tion method. the Titanium BPA-Free Wheat Straw Fiber 
Snack Bowls comes with a wheat straw fiber case, a suc-
tion base and an airtight lid.

ANNZEN CO., LTD.
Titanium BPA-Free Wheat Straw Fiber Snack Bowls Titanium Insulated Travel Tumbler 380ml

Titanium Double Wall Tumbler - Master Gold
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Sock Innovation – 
It Is So Comfortable You Won’t Even Notice

DANKEN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Fashion Toe Socks

Double Cylinder –
 Sublimation Printed Socks

Sublimation Printed 
Anti-microbial Mask

Fall in Love with Taiwan Food and Scenery

DISHIN’s Taiwan Memorial Series presents the fun and charming illustrated 
works of WHAMIMI, turning the everyday scenes in Taiwan into rich images 
full of detail and interesting twists. The series includes postcards, card holders, 
coasters, make-up bags and more! Fans all over the world are fascinated by the 
artsy embellishments. DISHIN also represents ROOTOTE bags from Japan. 
Every season, they launch 200 to 300 new products in a wide range of colours. 
The versatile and multifunctional design won the hearts of many. The gleeful 
MR. FRIENDLY series offers stationery, bags, purses and home accessories 
which are greatly popular with fans of all age groups.

DISHIN TRADING CO.

Taiwan Memorial Series

General agent of ROOTOTE, HIMINGS', MR. FRIENDLY (Japan)

Emulation of Colorful Glitter Plating Souvenir

Danken combed cotton toe socks are bright and colourful with creative geomet-
ric design. The spandex cuffs hug the feet snuggly and the separate toe design 
not only minimizes friction and possible bacterial infection, but also provides 
excellent grip. The Double Cylinder – Sublimation printed socks are made of 
highly elastic spandex yarn. No coils or untrimmed threads can be found in-
side the sock to guarantee a soft and comfortable experience. The sublimation 
printed patterns and images are durable and rich in color. As for the sublimation 
printed anti-microbial mask, Meryl Skinlife with inherent silver microparticles, 
ensures that no bacteria can grow in the textile maintaining the natural balance 
of the skin and reducing unpleasant odors. 

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=9B3370A06D6EF518D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=A887D9BE80524F9CD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=D62AF843C36D7265D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=5F39A5790ACE8FA7D0636733C6861689
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New Paper Material, New Ideas, New Horizon

Front East Special Paper Industry manufactures eco-friendly paper 
without material recycled pulp. The special paper material does 
not break easily through twist and tear and has basic waterproof 
capability. The raw paper material can then made into to paper 
threads, paper strings, paper twines, and paper fabric. The entire 
collection is made in Taiwan. the paper-based fabric does not tear 
easily. They are moist resistant, breathable, and flexible, great for 
making curtains, tea ceremony decorations, lining cloth, clothing 
and accessories, bags, and containers. This new line of paper fabric 
transcends all traditional imagination about paper.

FRONTEAST SPECIAL PAPER IND. CO., LTD.

Quality Hotel Towel—Macaron Quality Home Towel—Milky Way

Automatic Double-Sided Tape DispenserMask Decompression Sheath

Carry Your Personal Gym with You

No bells and whistles are needed for a good work out. With a small 
resistance band, you can stretch and lift at home or in the office 
whenever you like, build a healthy body and improve your immune 
system without making a great fuss. Intent V-Tech designs and 
manufactures the top-quality resistance band for customers ready 
to make a change. All ingredients used have passed SGS safety test 
and will not break when exercising.

INTENT V-TECH ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

A Showcase of Tender Pastel Colours

The pastel colour quality Hotel Towel-Macaron reminds people 
of the sweetness of macaron melting on their tongue. The vibrant, 
up-beat collection cheers spirits and lifts hearts with dreamy 
shades. Indulge yourself in the fluffy softness as everyone needs a 
little pampering from time to time. The Milky Way collection is of 
refreshing crowding pleasing basic colours favoured in Japan. The 
classic polka dot decorating the two ends of the towels and silver 
edging speak of an adorable, dynamic, and jubilant moment. 

JIUN HO ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Small Changes Make Life Easier

LEE-MEI offers decompression sheaths for face masks to protect 
ears from ear loops or glasses. The sheaths are made of EU accred-
ited food grade silicone that is green and non-toxic. They can be 
washed or sterilized with disinfection alcohol or high temperature. 
What’s even better, wearing these anti-static sheaths shall not cause 
any damage to your hair! They can also be applied on nasal cannu-
las to minimize facial contact. Another creative idea is the automat-
ic double-sided tape dispenser with steel gear motor for transparent 
tape, double sided type, and medical adhesive tape. The dispenser 
is capable of delivering tape of any length with a smooth clean cut. 
Powered by USB, AC and DC sources, the tape dispenser is a safe 
and sturdy choice for users of all ages. 

LEE-MEI ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Ready to Get Fired up?

The 2020 R U READY series introduces bright red leather trims, 
light and sturdy nylon fabrics, and simple yet bold white letters 
on designer bags. The collection is elegant, trendy and eye- catch-
ing, ready to go with anything in your closet. All bags big or small 
comes with compartments for mobile phones and other necessities 
for outings. Though spacious and extremely practical, the bags are 
not cumbersome at all, as a matter of fact, they are the perfect tes-
tament to modern spirit and passion.

G-ING INTERNATIONAL CORP.

2020 R U READY

Personal Stretch Band

Special Paper Products

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=E8C379CC1DB15312D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=9589F808553C54E1D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=B939C02330F47274D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=C2688DC975A1E2C9D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=F981126DF0238039D0636733C6861689
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2-in-1 Purse with 
Eco-bag

2-in-1 Multifunctional Cellphone 
Pouch with Eco-bag

Smart Tag-Along Eco Bags

For the future of mother earth, the reuse of bags is necessary. But 
people often find themselves without a spare after leaving the 
house or that the bag is left in the car or in another bag at home 
when making a last-minute purchase. Powercase proudly presents 
the smart 2-in-1 bag collection to save you from the trouble and 
pain. With a simple flip, the cellphone bag or purse will transform 
into an eco-bag what you can throw things in. The 2-way bag 
makes life easier and more efficient. 

POWERCASE CORPORATION

The Connect Modern & Ancient 
Crown Mini Fountain Pen

The Humble 
Gentleman Pen

Natural Taiwan 
Cypress Wood Pen

Great Penmanship Starts with 
Great Pen Craftsmanship

This edition, Pai Pen Pro presents the Connect Modern & Ancient 
Crown Mini Fountain Pen with a high glossy lacquer barrel, a con-
vertor, a fine nib, and an easy cap. The ink flows beautifully with-
out interruption as the pen fits snuggly in your palm when writing. 
Not to mention it is light and easy to carry around. The Humble 
Gentleman Pen has a high glossy lacquer barrel, copper parts and a 
metal clip. It exudes a minimalist elegance that is truly irresistible. 
The Natural Taiwan Cypress Wood Pen brings the forest to urban 
concrete city and allows users to bath in brimming Phytoncide, re-
lieving them from daily stress.

PAI PEN PRO INT’L LTD.

No Mass Order Needed for 
A Quality Bag of Your Liking

SunnyBag, a local Taiwan brand, has sold quality eco bags locally 
and overseas for more than 40 years. The bags are of excellent 
quality and safe material. SunnyBag also provides customized ser-
vice if needed. The Classic Handbag collection offers non-woven 
fabric bags and insulated thermal bags. The Home Storage collec-
tion offers storage bags, toy storage bags, and recycling bags. The 
Picnic Mat collection offers a wide selection of beach mats and 
picnic mats in unique patterns. Small order quantity is available for 
those wishing to add a little creativity into their lives.

SUNNY FIBER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
High Quality Retail Bags and Promotional Bags

Pima Cotton Gauze Towel

Spoil Yourself with The Ultimate Pleasure

Pima only accounts for 3% of the total cotton production in the entire world. 
Taiwan Daily Textiles presents the Pima 4 Layer Cotton Gauze Towel that is 
supple and extremely soft to the touch. Pima cotton needs to be exposed to a 
longer length of daylight during growth. As a result, the fiber length is 35% 
longer than common cotton and 45% stronger. Pima tops Egyptian cotton and 
cotton USA in quality. The luxurious Long-staple cotton is rich, bright, supple, 
drapes well and the yarns are evenly distributed in the fabric. Many internation-
al fashion brands are obsessed with this nature’s gift.

TAIWAN DAILY TEXTILES CO., LTD.

Twinkle Twinkle Little Balloons

Sparkling confetti balloons are certainly dazzling decoration choices for all fes-
tivities and events. Every balloon comes with a bag of confetti and a whistle. 
To fill the balloon with confetti, fill the whistle with confetti first, insert it into 
the opening of the balloon and then simply blow the confetti into the balloon. 
Finally, pump or blow air into the balloon already filled with confetti or fill it 
with helium if you wish to send the balloon into the air. The body of the balloon 
is made of 100% natural latex that passed EN71 and reach testing. The amount 
of Plasticizer and Nitrosamine are in compliance with the strictest standards. 
Tailloon understands the importance of safety especially in times of celebration.

TAILLOON BALLOONS CO., LTD.

DIY Confetti Balloon

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=9F31556BBA3201B6D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=C418A7531371CB4CD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=C0833F2120368990D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=FBF4FA3F4E83420BD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=7E3092DA11C8B4B9D0636733C6861689
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The Era of 
Wireless Electronics and Technology

The Luxurious-Black-Qi-Wireless-Portable-Charger al-
lows you to charge wirelessly anytime anywhere. The 
charger is compact, light and comes in handy. You would 
not believe how such a little device can make life so much 
easier for you with brimming energy. For those looking 
for a personal touch, Xebe offers customized printing ser-
vice. Customers can put any pattern or design of choice 
on their charger case. Release the inner artist and get cre-
ative, now! The Logo Wireless Charger is a great choice 
for people ready to make a statement with signature lo-
gos. As for the Post Harley Motorcycle USB Drive, the 
life- like miniature motorcycle shows Xebe’s dedication 
to detail.

XEBE INC.

Functional Clothing 
Keeps You Cool and Collected

Wei Chan’s star functional clothing collection includes 
Trust Me Wicking Underwear that is made of nanobond 
wicking fabrics from Tainan Spin. The fabric absorbs odor 
and sweat, is highly breathable and helps the body main-
tain cool and refreshed. The Trust Me Pressure Sports 
Socks help with balance and stability when in motion as 
the adjustable patent design allows the socks to protect 
the ankles and minimize impact. The Moisture Wick-
ing POLO Shirt with double colour shirt collar is made 
of moisture wicking fabric from Industrial Technology 
Research Institute. The shirt is breathable, soft and ul-
tra-light-- a perfect choice for both leisure activities or a 
busy day at work. 

WEI CHAN INT’L ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Light and Solid – The Luggage That Makes 
Traveling Effortless

The all-time favorite Aluminum Magnesium Alloy Lug-
gage has always been the first choice for international 
travelers. The one piece all aluminum magnesium al-
loy luggage is light, easy to maneuver and extra sturdy. 
Yistunee understands the importance of quality control. 
Every link of the production process from raw material, 
component selection to manufacturing is crucial to the fi-
nal outcome. Aside from extraordinary craftsmanship, the 
highly functional Yistunee luggage is also a signature of 
personal taste.

YISTUNEE ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Memory and Thoughts 
as Precious as Jewelry

The card necklace wishes to send out precious jewelry 
(gift) as a message (card) to loved ones, redefining the 
concept of gift card. Yajhih transforms signature Taiwan-
ese elements into their original Card Necklace collection. 
The simple yet elegant design speaks of the fervent wish 
and blessing of senders, finding a way into the receiver’s 
heart through the sharing of wonderful discoveries on the 
road. This allows both parties to take part in each other’s 
lives in a unique fashion. The design of the necklace fea-
tures a wide range of popular local Taiwan animal and 
plant species including urocissa caerulea, papilio thaiwan-
us, cherry blossom, peony, bubble tea, soup dumplings, 
red tortoise cake, sky lanterns, steam cooker, Taiwanese 
retro bags, and canoes.

YAJHIH CO., LTD.

Luxurious Black QI
Wireless Portable Charger

Logo Wireless Charger
Post Harley Motorcycle 

USB Drive

Card NecklaceCard Necklace

Aluminum Magnesium Alloy Luggage

Pressure Sports Socks Moisture Wicking POLO Shirt

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=3701E194DA3C6449D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=13EE13D5203EDEBFD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=D38CCCC4873E09D6D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=8C12134BE4AC8868D0636733C6861689
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Handmade Soap with Essential Oil Chinese Soap Berry Household Set

Hand Cream with Essential Oil Essential Oil in Roller Bottles

Nurture Health with Nature

Une Shine was born on the private farm of Maokeng 
Enterprise. They present Facial Soap with Taiwan Stout 
Camphor Oil which contains 40 drops of pure Taiwan 
Stout Camphor oil per bar. The Chinese Soap Berry 
Household Soap consists of natural essential oil and Chi-
nese soap berry extract, making sure that cleaning does 
not hurt either your hand or the environment. The Hand 
Cream with Essential Oil comes in Rose, Taiwan Stout 
Camphor, Lavender, and Lemon Grass. The Essential 
Oil in Roller Bottle contains high quality jojoba oil from 
Spain and an essential oil blend extracted through distilla-
tion. Une Shine brings nature to you.

MAOKENG ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Style Your Luggage

Luggage is a miniscule house for travelers on the go. 
Everything needed on the trip is packed into this little 
storage space for protection. Way is a fashion line design 
specifically for luggage by Deeplax. The special spandex 
luggage suit is durable, elastic, anti-scratch, and acts as 
a second lock to the case. The suit is not just for show, it 
shields your luggage from unnecessary damage when on 
the road. You can dress your travel companion to reflect 
your mood, the occasion, or even seasonal changes. For 
those wishing to spot your luggage from afar, find a Way 
to make it stand out amongst a sea of cases. 

Luggage Cover
DEEPLAX CO., LTD.

Saving Earth, Enjoying Life

The colourful reusable ceramic S.S straw is made of dura-
ble 304 stainless steel. The smooth ceramic finish speaks 
of classic elegance and personality. Feel free to treat your-
self to a cup of hot or iced beverage with this straw as it 
is acid and alkali proof and present no threat to health. 
Furthermore, the special-shaped mouthpiece guarantees a 
pleasant drinking experience.

Ceramic S.S. Straw
GINGER CAT COMPANY LTD.
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Travel Safe and with Style

Travelmall Switzland, established in 2009, delivers re-
fined, practical and creative mobile accessories for inter-
national travel. Highly praised for excellent quality, func-
tional patents and trendy industrial design, Travelmall 
never stops improving and exploring ideas to make trav-
eling pleasurable. These handy travel accessories make 
great travel companions, promising an exquisite moving 
experience. 

ASTELAR INT'L CO., LTD.

Inflatable Nursing Neck PillowJustice League Backpack

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=F6D7F4C026656DA4D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=AEEDB63DD0865B28D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=8CD222582D28637DD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=A7A33AB1EC414170D0636733C6861689
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Autumn Glory

Dance of The 
Phoenix (A Pair)

Newspaper Bags

HOWARD AND HANSON'S  CREATIVE STUDIO

[Magic Props] Roller Coaster (Coin thru Glass)

MEI WAN CO., LTD. PARIS HANDBAG CO., LTD.

Creativity Comes from Ordinary Everyday Life

When cars are parked under the sun for an extended period of time, the vehicle 
suffers from extreme high temperature and car paint aging . This is when the 
Smart Car Cover comes in handy. It protects your car against dust and sunlight. 
The cover is super easy to install and activate, a single press will do the job. 
The attached APP is a blessing to people who always forget to carry the remote 
around or never remember where their cars are parked. The cover also comes 
with an anti-theft mechanism and a solar charger. As for the Multifunctional 
Environment-Friendly Storage Box made of PP, it can be easily cleaned with 
water. The dent in the back of the box also double as a mobile phone holder 
when needed.

Old Paper, New Fashion

Paris Handbag presents Newspaper Bags that are woven with treated wa-
ter-proof newspaper. The eco-friendly bags are certainly fashion forward, stur-
dy and extremely practical. What makes the bags newsworthy? Well, news, of 
course! Paris Handbag has got news for you-- Old and new makes wonderfully 
adorable green.

Free Your Mind and Soul with Writing

Dolphin X Rollerball Pen, with smooth curves and gleaming black shine, mir-
rors a elegant dolphin jumping out of the sea while moon light reflects lumi-
nously on its smooth body. The mirror-like smooth cap made of aluminum alloy 
captures the eyes of many with its exquisite charm. The barrel is made of in-
dustrial grade carbon fiber. The sleek quilted print and the streamline barrel pay 
tribute to dolphins swimming and roaming freely in the ocean. The perfect inte-
rior and exterior designs allow users to enjoy the best writing experience ever.

Come Closer, A Little More!

Magic Props is the prop designed specifically for Coin thru glass magic tricks 
invented by Hanson Chien. Even Asian super star Jay Chou performed the trick 
once on social media. The magical and charismatic visual effect will not dis-
appoint under any circumstances, promising to leave the audience in awe. The 
coaster is covered by strong and waterproof Tyvek on the surface. It is com-
pact and extremely easy to maneuver. No one would suspect it not being a real 
coaster when sitting on the table. You can even use it to protect your table from 
water rings! Here is a magic prop that knows more tricks than one!  What are 
you waiting for?

As White as Snow, as Smooth as Jade, 
and as Translucent as Silk

State of the art craftsmanship is often the true reflection of the excellence of 
an era. As the world’s leading ceramic brand, MEI WAN strives to cultivate 
cultural value which fuels the mind and the soul with the finest legacy passed on 
through generation. Dehua County, the ceramic epicenter for more a thousand 
years, produces porcelain which traditionally known in the West as Blanc de 
Chine, is considered “the Mother of All Porcelain” or “The Beacon of Chi-
nese Porcelain” as it is white as snow, smooth as jade and translucent as silk. 
Museums all around the world take pride in including Dehua porcelain in their 
portfolio, calling it the crowning glory of oriental arts.

HORIZON SOLUTION CO., LTD.

Smart Car Cover

JING WEI CHENG YE CORP.

Dolphin X Rollerball Pen

Multifunctional Environment- 
Friendly Storage Box

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=9FBCE3CDF4ECC94AD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=1688F2F469398528D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=27D0D498C91481F6D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=8ACFCBC7ABB1D00FD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=C6C2DFFAA19A9F6BD0636733C6861689
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You Are What You Eat, or Drink!

Better for Better’s GSBFB Non-toxic Silicone Straw Pack uses FDA and 
RoSH2.0 accredited nontoxic food grade platinum silicone. The bisphenol A 
(BPA) free silicone straw made entirely in Taiwan is durable and flexible. The 
reusable straw comes with a Tritan™ connector at the end which allows users 
to slice easily through the seal film of drinks. After the drinks are finished, the 
transparent straw can be cleaned thoroughly with the Better for Better straw 
brush. The GSBFB Silicone Food Wrap passed FDA, LFGB and RoHS testing. 
The odorless wrap stretches easily, is extremely easy to clean, and can be ster-
ilized in hot water before next use.

HSEN FONG WANG RUBBER CO., LTD.

GSBFB Non-toxic
Silicone Straw Pack

GSBFB Silicone Food Wrap

Invite Animals Friends to An Afternoon Tea in The Woods

Forest is the most important ecological system on the plant. It is home to a wide 
variety of animal and plant species. In the process of building a civilization, 
humans chopped off trees, cleared out bushes, and drove the forest inhabitants 
away from their homes with unstoppable greed. Loosing the lungs of the planet 
means mother earth is inevitably heading towards destruction. As a warning 
and a reminder, Banyan Institute of Precision Engineering offers Forest Series 
Tea Spoons which pay tribute to the original forest inhabitants and the eco-sys-
tem with fine metal utensils. Fox, racoon, tiger, and rabbit come alive on the 
spoons, reminding us of what may be lost forever if we do not take immediate 
action and bring back the trees. After all, an eco-system with a wide variety of 
genes and species is the foundation of a sustainable environment and a better 
tomorrow.

BANYAN INSTITUTE OF PRECISION 
ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

Every Size Counts

Which bag speaks to you today? Take a look at the lightweight, durable, and 
small R-PET Foldable Shopping Bag made of waterproof polyester with sub-
limation printing. The entire production process is completed in Taiwan. The 
Imitation Canvas Coin Purse with sublimation printing comes with an adoring 
accessory each. The two-way Neoprene Lunch Bag is waterproof, long lasting 
and easy to clean. This thermal lunch bag works for both hot and cold food and 
beverages. The soft and elastic fabric provides a padding for the content and 
helps to hold the shape of the bag in place.

BEAUTY PLUS IND. LTD.

Forest Series Tea Spoons (Fox, Raccoon, Tiger, Rabbit)

R-PET Foldable Shopping Bag

Coin PurseNeoprene Lunch Bag

There Is No Need to Be A Clutz at Work

Always rushing to and fro from work? Fruitshop may be able to help! The 
Eco-friendly silicone Lanyard Phone Tie only needs minimum care as it does 
not soil easily. Any mobile phone with a 4 to 6.5-inch screen will fit. The length 
of the tie can be adjusted to your liking. The adorable Cup Tie holds cups or 
tumblers from 350ml to 750ml. The attached straw ring keeps the straw in snug-
gly place until needed. As for the Lanyard Wallet. It is a badge holder, card 
holder, and coin purse in one. The wallet comes with a detachable neck lanyard 
that goes with all outfits. Be busy, not clumsy!

FRUITSHOP INT’L CO., LTD.

Lanyard Phone Tie

Cup Tie

Lanyard Wallet

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=49BE0EEB9FBC7496D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=194FCBCC8697429AD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=1D543F530FAEE968D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=51F8479BA2B74A8AD0636733C6861689
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ITAKE STUDIO

Cell-shaped Acrylic Pouring Painting Pigments

Pray for Good Luck

The Lucky Bodhidharma series pays tribute to the determination 
and relentlessness of Bodhiharma in practicing religion. He believes 
in the power of persistence, confidence and unwavering faith. The 
series offers 12 colour schemes that symbolizes the pursuit for luck, 
fortune, career, love, health and more. The big lantern used in the 
lighting ceremony is a beacon to brighten up the roads ahead and 
shed light on the path towards a better future. The Taiwan Deity 
series features three of the most popular Taiwanese deities-- Mazu, 
Guanyin and Earth God. The images of the three prominent gods 
in Taiwan send their blessing to the faithful worshippers on earth.

Advanced Embroidery and Cutting Technology 
Pave The Way to Artistic Creativity

The Japan Computer Embroidery Sewing Machine comes with a 
large full colour Sharp screen. All the editing and embellishment 
can be done directly on the interactive interface. When complet-
ed, the machine can directly produce the design with applique 
embroidery. The PR-1050X model is a 10-needle embroidery 
machine with automatic needle threading, covering the range of 
360x200mm on large scale embroidery works and 360x60mm 
on hats. RR-670E is a 6-needle machine which is capable of pro-
ducing 300x200mm embroidery images on large scale works and 
130x60mm in hats.

Hands on Learning for Happier Children

The Sandwich Biscuit Chair and Table Set is safe children’s fur-
niture made of soft EVA. Parents can help guide children in the 
assembling process as well. One of the transformations even turns 
the set into a storage box for toys and games. The Rocket Skate-
board is for age 0-6. It is waterproof, safe, and leaves no mark or 
damage on wooden floorboards. This is a set for both indoor and 
outdoor fun!

The Beauty of Cells, A Wonder of Nature

iTake Artist offers Cell-Shaped Acrylic Pouring Painting Pigments and related 
products. No additives or agents is required in acrylic pouring painting and 
painters don’t need to mix the colours in advance as well. Simply pour the 
painting pigment from a cup or use a blow-dryer to create layers and allow the 
colours to flow and mix naturally, forming eye catching colour variations and 
cells as it dries. For such an amazing performance, the process is relatively 
easy. It is an art form that can be mastered by anyone. Get ready to be awed by 
every painting you randomly produce. For advanced painters, try adding some 
water to change the density or mix colors beforehand to make paintings more 
complex and sometimes enigmatic!

Get Smart, Be Sharp

Have you ever felt the despair of holding a cup of hand shaken cold drink in 
hand on a hot summer day but simply couldn’t break through the stupid stub-
born seal film on the top? Moek sends Notch cutter for drinks to make sure the 
nightmare does not happen again! This smart Taiwan patented cutter is made of 
anodized SGS accredited aluminum alloy. The handle end is embedded with a 
strong magnet which allows the cutter to stay snuggly in the iron case it comes 
in or on a refrigerator. The cutter is a cleaner, more practical and more sustain-
able solution than its cheaper plastic cousins that can be seen everywhere.

MOEK INT’L CO., LTD.

Moek — Notch Cutter for Drinks

TAIWAN CHEER CHAMP CO., LTD.

PR-1050X Computer Embroidery Sewing 
Machine Commercial Models

PR-670E Computer Embroidery Sewing 
Machine Commercial Models

TUNG YUAN CULTURAL ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Lucky Bodhidharma Series Taiwan Deity Series

TWO BOO INT’L LIMITED COMPANY 
Sandwich Biscuit Chair and Table Set Rocket Skateboard

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=BB086DBD31582EACD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=E745FD4B60C60AF0D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=F2C9D6A789CBA893D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=5EB9D2DF245FBAABD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=68856D29A487ADEFD0636733C6861689
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Variety Plush Toys / Pillows / Home Furnishing / Bags / DIY toys

Auto-knitting / Hand-knitting / Hand-embroider

We Knit, We Live, We Thrive

Hope Union excels in hand knitted products and handmade crafts. 
With the help of hand-operated flat knitting machine and double 
knitting machine, Hope Union is able to produce knitting which 
preserves the feel and look of hand knitted items. The intarsia knit-
ting technique enables you to introduce areas of color in any shape, 
size, and number to the background with detail and clarity. The pre-
sentation often seems more lively and rich because of the freedom. 
The sewing department focuses on hand-dyed cotton patchwork 
bags and home accessories. The natural dye softens the cotton fab-
ric and makes it more comfortable to the touch.

May We Have Your Attention Fans, Please!

Friendship Original offers mostly licensed products including 
adorable plush toys and handmade dolls of cartoon figures or fa-
mous characters and multifunctional products such as throw pil-
lows and neck pillows for adult and children to add a little color 
and creativity to the ordinary space people live in. Bags of various 
sizes can also be found here as well. All products are in compliance 
with Taiwan and USA standards. From design, proofing, manufac-
ture to quality control are all closely monitored so as not to disap-
point fans.

FRIENDSHIP ORIGINAL INC.

HOPE UNION ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
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Writable Sticky Tape with Whale Shaped Dispenser

Box Dispenser

Family Time! All Hands on Deck!

These Environment-Friendly Cultural and Creative Games are 
made of eco-friendly synthetic material that are waterproof and du-
rable. Shungei plays with special joint structures that allow players 
to assemble and construct without the help of glue and scissors. 
You can even connect several game sets together to create some-
thing more complex and fun! The game promises a great time for 
people of all ages. It helps with hand-eye coordination and is great 
for bonding between families and friends. Shungei’s designing 
team also offers promotional ideas or gift designs for businesses 
and brands. It can be surprising how quickly and effortlessly peo-
ple connect and bond through interactive games.

Note That We Are Green

Writable Sticky Tape uses water soluble adhesive. This eco-friendly sticky tape 
with box dispenser or the sweet Whale shaped Dispenser allows users to cut 
the tape into any length they need effortlessly. The tape comes in 8 different 
colours. Customers can print any image they chose on the box dispenser. It is 
without a doubt a green, handy and adorable gift choice.

DASHERN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Make the Words Come to You

E-Tay proudly presents the new magnifier with SMD LED Light for Reading. 
The magnifier enlarges 40% wider of the reading area than traditional round 
magnifiers with its 3X lens. The anti-glare SMD LED light is 30% bright-
er than traditional LED light but poses not harmful to the eyes as it is not 
blinding. A perfect choice for reading durable the day and throughout the night 
whether indoor or outdoor. The maximum 60% energy saving turntable switch 
allows users to dim or turn up the brightness when needed. It is a blessing for 
elders suffering from age-related macular degeneration and still holds a pas-
sion for reading. 

E-TAY INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

SHUNGEI INT'L CO., LTD.

Environmental Protection 
Cultural and Creative Games

New Magnifier with SMD LED Lights for Reading Anti-Glare

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=6848B9C408301817D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=7921DC1A8CD95DA3D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=73BDFBE58477D9BCD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=3A8801F7514C942CD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=2BFADE8228881BE7D0636733C6861689
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Medical Grade Antimicrobial Utensils for 
A Healthier Life

Tang Eng Iron Works specializes in medical grade antibacterial 
stainless steel that’s made in Taiwan. The antibacterial stainless 
steel used for the utensils is an alloy that has no coating. The 
long-lasting antimicrobial property comes from charge neutraliza-
tion. Meaning that users will not have to worry about drug resis-
tance after prolonged use. Tang Eng Iron Works cares. SGS test-
ing shows that the utensils can eliminate 99% of the bacteria. The 
products also passed SGS testing for heavy metal content as well.

This New Digital Age, 
Bone China Tells The Story of A New Art Type

CERAMIC DECORATION COMPANY LIMITED

New Efficient Dehumidifiers Keep You Dry and Fresh 
Indoors and Outdoors

Humidity is the mortal enemy of storage and preservation. To win the battle 
and the war, the multipored Roubaiz and Optera dehumidifiers work more ef-
ficiently than throwaway desiccant and popular diatomaceous earth. They are 
the optimal choice for small spaces if you wish to remove moisture and prevent 
the growth of mold. The smooth and round Roubaix in the shape of cobble 
stones provides a corner of peace of serenity at home and in the office. Optera 
is a shockproof and shatterproof dehumidifier easy to carry around when on the 
go. Both dehumidifiers are made of nontoxic, bio-degradable material, though 
it would be a quite a while before you have to let them go. When the dehu-
midifiers reached their maximum moisture capacity, simply heat them up in a 
microwave and they will be as good as new. What a sustainable product for a 
sustainable healthy lifestyle!

DRYTECH CO., LTD.

Optera DehumidifierRoubaix Dehumidifier

Bone China Decorated with Arts

MALUTA CO., LTD.

AMONKA Eco-friendly Straws and Cutlery

MALUTA Stainless-Steel Wok 2.0
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Ceramic Decoration offers gifts, utensils, and decorative bone China. With 
several decades of experience in ceramic making and laser printing, the brand 
developed high resolution digital ceramic printing technology, recreating re-
fined art works, images, photos and text onto ceramics or glass. The technology 
redefines the sophistication and regal elegance unique to bone china. Fired at 
high temperature, the glaze presents colours far richer than that painted onto 
the china afterwards. The gold trimming elevates the entire design and gives 
it a sense of royalty. All Ceramic Decoration products are SGS tested for cus-
tomer’s safety and welfare for bone china is light but certainly not superficial.

The Ultimate Nonstick Wok

The inside of Maluta stainless steel wok 2.0 is made of 316 stainless steel with 
a non- toxic ceramic nonstick coating. The easy to clean wok interior does not 
scratch easily, meaning that metal spatulas are available. The 2.7mm super thick 
wok body heats up fast and evenly. The heat can be preserved in the wok to con-
tinue the cooking process. The outer layer of the wok also has a protective layer 
which is solid and easy to clean and does not slip at every turn. The special lid 
design creates a sealed spaced within the wok while cooking, locking the steam 
in and preserving the essence and aroma of food as much as possible. This MIT 
product is also SGS approved and quality guaranteed.

FUJI HOME GROUP CO., LTD.

100% Biodegradable Wheat Straw Is The Future

Amonka eco-friendly straws and cutlery are natural, nontoxic and green. They 
passed many biodegradable testing in the United States and EU and earned 
the green mark in Taiwan. Amonka is the first company in Taiwan to produce 
100% bio-degradable straws. This means that Amonka straws will decompose 
in home composting or in the ocean as well as in industrial composting. The 
straw is heat resistant for drinks up to 90-100 degrees Celsius. Restaurant own-
ers can customize straws with specific colours, shapes, or translucency as a part 
of their interior design. What a great way to make a statement!

TANG ENG IRON WORKS CO., LTD.
Antibacterial Stainless-Steel Dining Utensils

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=F444BBAFEEECF50AD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=1C34B5E2032DB3A8D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=824A23E62E34F7E0D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=887D263E3795CFE4D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=BBD585FC06A463EAD0636733C6861689
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3D Note Paper 2D Card

LED-UV Flatbed Printing Machine

Extend the Limit of Two-Dimensional World

3D note paper is the perfect combination of memo pad 
and 3D paper art. Through every message written, an 
architectural object is slowly excavated, bringing an el-
ement of surprise with every note sent. This gives memo 
pads a second life as they are transformed into paper art 
after the memo paper is exhausted. Laser is used to hollow 
out written text, lines or images to deliver a misleading 
3D tactile and visual effect on hollowed-out name cards. 
The design can be simple or luxuries as requested. Fold 
the card in half and turn it into a blank card or make it an 
awesome decoration on your table.

HOME MAKING
CREATIVE PRINTING CO., LTD.

Efficient, Stable, and Ink Saving UV Printing

Superjet’s LED-UV Flatbed Printing Machine prints di-
rectly on cylinders without the help jigs. It automatically 
detects the height of the target, minimizing the possibility 
of accidentally damaging the nozzle. Ink sacs are no lon-
ger necessary for the negative pressure ink unit installed 
on the printer. It is more stable and enables users to refill 
the ink cartridges without having to turn off the machine. 
The established RIP technology allows the machine to 
print white and all the other colours simultaneously. With 
Variable Sized Droplet functionality, the printer produces 
different droplet sizes on demand to fill the chosen area 
or image without hindering printing speed. This leads to 
much finer detail with less graininess and even smoother 
gradations which not only saves up to 30% of the ink but 
also enhances print quality considerably.

SUPERJET TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

New Technology at Your Door! 
The New Digital Flagship Machine for 
Bespoke Customers!

The innovative and highly efficient GCC JF-240UV Flat-
bed Printer comes four colors CMYK, optional Varnish 
and White color, offering outstanding printing quality 
for short runs and on-demand orders. With applicable 
to a maximum of 30cm tall object, a large print area 
and smart operation interface, GCC JF-240UV Flatbed 
Printer eliminates the limitation of printing. Spirit GLS 
Hybrid is the flagship model of the award-winning Spirit 
line of laser engravers. Let this patented hybrid laser 
machine with advanced CO2 & Fiber Hybrid laser option 
upgrade your business for more engraving, cutting, and 
marking applications on organic materials and metal. 

GREAT COMPUTER CORPORATION

GCC JF-240UV 
Flatbed Printer

GCC LaserPro Spirit GLS 
Hybrid Laser Engraver

New Label, New Narrative, New Prospect

Mazu is the most commonly known and worshiped god-
dess in Taiwan. Mazu Palanquin Carrier Uniform Bag 
shrank the carrier’s uniform along with the auspicious 
prints for safety and luck and made it into a bag, mak-
ing the Mazu worship closer to life and people. The Fast 
Wicking Apparel collection is made of Coolplus fiber. 
The trendy blue print and form fitting cut definitely draws 
attention without being fancy or loud as the colour is 
grounded but never dull. A streamer is normally used to 
frighten bird away in the field. Ching Chee’s Taiwan Koi-
nobori is a fish shaped streamer with fish species specific 
to Taiwan printed on it. Every streamer is sewed by seam-
stresses using a sewing machine. Come and customize 
your very own streamer!

CHING CHEE ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Palanquin Carrier Uniform Bag

Fast Wicking Apparel

Koinobori Taiwan

https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=D1FD6F996A594DF6D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=24D08D308E0C7AF2D0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=EFAF9D4325955FCCD0636733C6861689
https://www.giftionery.net/en_US/exh/info.html?id=A7B4414FD1531393D0636733C6861689
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